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The Sea of Galilee 



SLOW GALILEE  
 
In simple trust like theirs who heard 

beside the Syrian sea, 

the gracious calling of the Lord…. 
 
 
After the trauma of Coronavirus I hope you might be 

interested in coming with me to hear that ‘gracious calling 

of the Lord’ on a week’s retreat right by the Sea of Galilee. 

I think we all deserve some deep healing after 2020 and 

2021 and I can think of nowhere as powerful for this as the 

Sea of Galilee. It will be a time to linger, reflect and rest in 

the region where Jesus spent nearly all of those three 

enthralling years teaching, healing and gathering his faithful team before turning 

fatefully towards Jerusalem.  

 

The context will be a gently guided retreat with plenty of space, staying at the beautiful 

Pilgerhaus that’s been so popular with those I’ve taken in the past. Right on the Sea of 

Galilee this place is a joy and will be the perfect base for exploring the encounters 

Jesus had at Tabgha, St Peter’s Primacy, Capernaum, the Mount of Beatitudes, the 

Mount of Transfiguration, and Magdala. We’ll go to church in Nazareth on Sunday, 

and of course we’ll go out on the Sea itself and sing! The unspoilt beauty of Galilee 

and the amazing story of Jesus should make this a unique experience for those who 

want to go deeper into the heart of their faith.  

 

I’d love your company. 

 

 
 
 

Lightline Pilgrimages support the work of Friends of The Holy Land and a contribution is made on 
behalf of each and every pilgrim that travels to the Holy Land with Lightline Pilgrimages  



This is the usual shape of the day: 

  
 
 8.00:    Breakfast 

 

 9.00:    Morning Prayer with a Bible introduction to the theme 

   of the day 

 

 10.00:  Leave for visit to the day’s particular place 

 

 12.30:  Lunch (usually out) 

 

   Afternoon: Free at the Pilgerhaus for return visits, reflection, 

   reading, prayer, journaling, swimming or rest. 

 

 5.30:   Prayer and reflection on the day with further input on 

   the day’s theme 

 

 7.00:   Evening meal 

 

 8.30:  Compline 



Date  

of Birth 

The Pilgerhaus is a beautiful Benedictine guest house situated in Tabgha and on the shores of 

the Sea of Galilee. The guest house is connected to the Church in Tabgha that 

commemorates the miracle of the multiplication. Its location is ideal for retreats and offers all 

the facilities of a 3-4 star hotel. It is very quiet and peaceful and set in pretty grounds that gives 

it a serene and tranquil feeling and is an ideal base for exploring the sites around the lake. All 

rooms are en-suite and air-conditioned. Wi-fi is available free in most of the rooms and lobby 

area. 

 



 

 

Covid 19 has taken quite a toll. Many of us are longing for better. During lockdowns I’ve 

often let my mind wander to Galilee where I’ve known such deep refreshment in the past 

and hoped I’d be there again soon.  

So at last the time has come!  

 

The prayerful framework of the day means we have two teaching inputs, with lots of space  

to wander round the sites, and ample time to ponder and pray and bring the events home  

to our own lives. Time too for walking, swimming, reading, sleeping, journaling, painting, 

photography, and conversation on the terrace with its unrivalled views over Galilee.  

 

All of this in the loveliest of surroundings at the best time of year when it will be beautifully 

warm but not too hot and with the most hospitable pilgrim base in Galilee, the Pilgerhaus, 

which is right on the shoreline where Jesus spent so much of his time. 

 

We only have 25 places so don’t delay if you’d like to come. 

 

+John 



 
 
 

TRAVELLING ON YOUR OWN 

A large proportion of our passengers travel alone and object to expensive "single room" supplements. 
Please indicate this on your booking form (share twin-bedded room) and we will accommodate you with a 
person of the same sex also travelling alone and would also like to share a room. If we are unable to 
accommodate you in a shared twin, we will place you in single room at only half the cost (50%) of the 
usual single supplement. If you require Single  accommodation (if available) you  should request this when 
booking and the appropriate supplement will apply. 

PASSPORTS, & VISAS 

A full valid 10 year passport is necessary for all our tours. Check NOW that it is valid for the duration of 
your tour and validity runs for a further 6 months after your return to the UK.  British passport holders will 
be issued a visa free of charge on arrival in the Holy Land. Holders of other passports please contact 
Lightline Pilgrimages on 01992 576065 for advice.  

HEALTH & FITNESS: 

This pilgrimage involves a fair bit of walking, although it is not a hiking expedition. Pilgrims will need to be 
able to get on and off a coach frequently, and, in the course of a day,  walk one or two miles at a gentle 
pace, sometimes on uneven or hilly ground. Much of the terrain is not suited to walkers or strollers, or to 
people who depend on wheelchairs for mobility. By signing up for this pilgrimage, you are agreeing that 
you have noted this advice, and that you are fit enough to undertake the trip. At present no inoculations 
besides Covid-19 are required, however we advise you to consult your doctor regarding your own 
personal requirements. 

Covid-19 and travelling on Pilgrimage with Lightline 

All our pilgrims must have received their full Covid-19 vaccinations at least 14 days prior to outward 
travel.  

TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE ON THIS TOUR 
Please read the booking conditions and complete the enclosed booking form and send it, with a deposit 
of £250 per person to: 

 

 

Lightline Pilgrimages Ltd 
Coopersale Hall Farm    Epping      CM16 7PE 

 
Tel: 01992 576 065      Email:info@lightline.org.uk 

Website:www.lightline.org.uk 



 
 
 
 
 

INCLUSIVE COSTS 
 
 

 Shared Twin Room per person - £2195             Share of Twin Room per person - £2195 
      Single Room per person (limited availability) - £2890 

All Lightline tours are carefully calculated to include all items  
necessary to complete your tour at the advertised price. 

 
 

⧫  Scheduled flights on British Airways from London Heathrow Airport 

   London Heathrow  / Tel Aviv    BA 165 08:30/15:35 

   Tel Aviv / London Heathrow  BA 164 16:50/20:30 

                 Please note the above times are local and are subject to change 

⧫  All airport departure & passenger taxes (UK & Israel). 

⧫  Accommodation at the Pilgerhaus  

             (Situated on the shores of the Sea of Galilee) 

   All rooms are en-suite with air-conditioning 

⧫  Full board basis  (breakfast, lunch & dinner). 

⧫  All entrance fees and local government taxes. 

⧫  All touring in modern air-conditioned tourist coaches. 
 

THE ONLY ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE ARE: 
 

Travel insurance, Gratuities (£80) and any items of a personal nature (laundry & drinks etc). 

LIMITED SPACE - TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE ON THIS TOUR 
 

Please read the booking conditions, complete the enclosed booking form and send it, with a 
non-refundable deposit of £250 per person to: 

 

Lightline Pilgrimages Ltd 
Coopersale Hall Farm     Epping    CM16 7PE 

Telephone:  01992 576 065 
Website: www.lightline.org.uk 



 

FOR  YOUR  PROTECTION  AND  PEACE  OF  MIND 
 
 

Lightline Pilgrimages Limited holds an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence issued by the Civil 
Aviation Authority - ATOL 9693.  The flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure is financially 
protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. 
Please ask for it and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels and other 
services) is listed on it. Please see our booking  
Conditions for further information or for more 
 information aboutfinancial protection and the 
 ATOL  Certificate go to: 
www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate. 
 



   Title     Given names as        Surname       Nationality  Date of Birth     Passport No:      Expiry date 
Mr/Mrs        appears in passport        dd/mm/yyyy                    dd/mm/yyyy

BOOKING FORM 
Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS 
or you could book online at www.lightline.org.uk 

SLOW GALILEE 
A retreat by the Sea of Galilee 

Led by The Rt Revd John Pritchard 
19th - 26th April, 2022 

 
 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________Post Code:_________________ E-mail: _________________________________________ 
 
Tel: (day) ________________________ Tel: (eve) ______________________  Tel: (Mobile) ________________________ ____ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Please tick this box to confirm that you have read and agree to the booking conditions and Insurance conditions on 
behalf of all the travellers that are named above. And at the time of booking no circumstances are known which are likely 
to lead to cancellation or the curtailment of the pilgrimage by any person. I understand all correspondence will be sent to 
my address. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Please tick this box If you would like to receive the occasional Newsletter or special offers by email.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signature:_______________________________________________  Date: _____________________________________ 

LEAD PASSENGER DETAILS (All correspondence is sent to lead passenger) 

PASSENGER DETAILS.  Please insert Lead Passenger details in Blue Box Section. 

 

 

 

 

 

Deposit (per person)                    @   £ 250   = 

                 Total Enclosed   = £ 

 

 
 
 
 

Please send the completed booking form together with your cheque to: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIGHTLINE PILGRIMAGES LTD 
Unit 10,  Coopersale Hall Farm, 

Epping, CM16 7PE 
 

Tel: 01992 576065        E-mail: info@lightline.org.uk 

 
 
 
 
 

We accept Visa Debit Cards 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bank Transfer details: 
     Bank:     Natwest 
    A/c name:  Lightline Pilgrimages Ltd 
    A/c no:     26082543 
    Sort:     50-30-25   
 

 

Please state your name on the transfer. 

£ 

TOUR PAYMENT 

 

TOUR REF: 
 

PRIT2GLHR 

   

ACCOMMODATION ( Please tick appropriate box ) REMARKS / SPECIAL DIET / ETC. 

 Twin Bedded Room 
 
 Share Twin Bedded Room  
 
 Single Room (limited availability) 

 

 

 

We will take every possible step to ensure that our hotels and restaurants are advised, but special diets of any kind 
(including vegetarian, vegan, coeliac etc) can seldom be catered for adequately and we cannot guarantee we will 

be able to meet your requests. 

 



All bookings are subject to our full booking conditions which appear on our website at: 

www.lightline.org.uk 
 

A copy of these can be posted to you on request.  By asking us to make your booking, please make sure you 
tick the appropriate box confirming you have read our booking conditions. 
 

The booking conditions provide for the payment of cancellation charges if you cancel or fail to make payment when due.  
They also include limitations and exclusions of our liability to you.  For international travel by air, sea or rail, our liabilities 
are limited and excluded as if we were a carrier within the applicable international convention or EU regulation (for 
example, the Montreal Convention, the EC Regulation on Air Carrier Liability and the Athens Convention).  A surcharge 
may be payable in limited circumstances where certain costs increase after booking. 

 

Your contract will be with Lightline Pilgrimages Limited.  This contract comes into existence when we dispatch our 
confirmation invoice to the person who makes your booking. 

 

All Lightline flight and flight-inclusive holidays are financially protected by the ATOL scheme.  When you pay, you will be 
supplied with an ATOL certificate.  Please check and ensure that everything you booked is listed correctly. 

 

For more information about the ATOL certificate please visit: www.atol.org.uk/atolcertificate 

Or see our full booking conditions. 

 

British citizens require a British passport in order to travel to the destinations we feature.  This usually takes less than six 
weeks to obtain, unless you are over 16 and have not held a passport previously, in which case you need to allow a 
minimum of at least six weeks.  Please ensure you have at least six months validity on your passport from the date of 
your return journey to the UK.   

 

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office publishes regularly updated travel information on its website: 

https://www.fco.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo which you are recommended to consult. 

 

In the event of any flight delay or cancellation at your UK or overseas point of departure, the airline is responsible for 
providing such assistance as is legally required by the Denied Boarding Regulations.  The ferry, tunnel or rail operator is 
similarly responsible in relation to any delayed or cancelled sea crossing or international rail departure.  Except where 
otherwise stated in our brochure or on our website, we regret we cannot provide any assistance in such circumstances 
other than information and advice to the extent we are in a position to do so. 

 

Data Protection 

Please be assured that we have measures in place to protect the personal booking information held by us.  This 
information will be passed on to the principal and to the relevant suppliers of your travel arrangements.  The information 
may also be provided to public authorities such as customs or immigration if required by them, or as required by law.  
Certain information may also be passed on to security or credit checking companies.  If you travel outside the European 
Economic Area, controls on data protection may not be as strong as the legal requirements in this country.  We will only 
pass your information on to persons responsible for your tour travel arrangements.  This applies to any sensitive 
information that you give to us such as any disabilities, dietary or religious requirements.  (If we cannot pass this 
information to the relevant suppliers, whether in the EEA or not, we will be unable to provide your booking.  In making 
this booking, you consent to this information being passed on to the relevant persons). 

 

Cancellation 

Should you or any member of your party need to cancel their booking once it has been confirmed, the party leader must 
immediately advise us in writing.  The notice of cancellation will only be effective when it is received in writing by us at our 
offices.  As we incur costs from the time we confirm your booking, the cancellation charges as displayed in our full booking 
conditions will apply. 

 

 

Lightline Pilgrimages Limited, Coopersale Hall Farm, Epping. CM16 7PE 

http://www.atol.org.uk/atolcertificate
https://www.fco.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo

